Feature highlights include:

Agylia LMS
Rapid Implementation Service
Fully remote implementations are available

The selection and implementation of a
new Learning Management System (LMS)
need not take months. With Agylia’s Rapid
Implementation Service, your new LMS can
be fully operational and your staff trained
within just two weeks from our receipt of
your order.
There is no need to take risks. There is no
need to sacrifice quality. There is no need to
compromise on future scalability.
The Agylia LMS gives you rich functionality,
proven reliability and a cost-effective
solution that will meet your needs NOW and
into the future.

Ease of use for learners and administrators
alike
Mobile-ready responsive Web interfaces
and native mobile learning Apps for iOS
and Android
SCORM and xAPI compliance
Modern, highly visual user interface with
your own branding
Ability to host and track eLearning,
microlearning, videos, podcasts,
spreadsheets, PowerPoints, PDFs, etc
Comprehensive reporting and analytics
Certifications with automated renewal
processes
Continued professional development (CPD)
module

Within two days of receipt of your order, we will:
1.

Set up your own LMS administration portal with a standard configuration

2. Give you access to the administration portal with standard user profile fields, sender
email addresses and certificate templates
3. Set up your learner portal (the learner’s web interface) with
standard branding
4. Help you to load content and user records
5. Grant you access to our support desk and second line support team
6. Help you to start delivering digital learning and reference
materials to your people
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Within the first two weeks, we will*:
1.

Work with you to confirm your detailed requirements and configure
the other aspects of the platform. We can move quickly through this
process with you and can advise on the best practice

2. Agree with you what the system should look like and fully configure
your user profile and organisational configuration data
3. Fully brand your learner portal
4. Personalise Sender email addresses, email templates and
certificate templates
5. Enable a vanity URL for your learner portal
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6. Enable Single-Sign-On (SSO) for your users
7. Publish your own, branded mobile Apps to the Google Play Store (Android) and App Store (Apple)
(subject to the approval timescales of the App Store)
8. Train your LMS administrators with a series of live online webinars
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In a timeframe that is comfortable for you and
after the initial implementation has gone live,
we will:
1.

Continue to work with you, monitoring usage and ensuring that
any refinements that you want are available and any issues
resolved

2. Review any specific workflow related requirements, e.g. CPD
configuration and approvals, task approval workflows, etc.
3. Identify with you any particular system integrations that you
would like, e.g. into your existing CRM, CMS or HR systems
4. Define any requirements related to legacy data migration, and
agree an implementation strategy
5. Support you with bespoke content creation and with off the shelf
content libraries

* We know we can move fast, but we will need you to be able to provide any required
information quickly as well. For example, your IT team need to be involved in setting up Sender
emails addresses, SSO integrations, vanity URLs, etc. Your marketing team will need to provide
relevant branding requirements and assets. We have template documents to streamline this
process and will be there to guide and advise you all the way.

